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Cadet College Hasanabdal is an excellent blend of academic and wider-
curricular offerings and it helps Abdalians in soaring high in the field of 
their choice. Such excellence is only a sequel to a series of experiences 
that mold different facets of any personality and craft it as a perfect 
being. Life here at CCH is the epitome of such craftsmanship, a venture 
that evolves you into a leader of 21st century. This newsletter marks the 
end of the co-curricular term as one such venture reaches to its 
culmination; Championship 2021-2022. Let me have the honor to 
take you through the events as they unfolded.

Editorial

Athletics Competition (Haziq Shahzad, A/W 1st Year)

Athletics Competition, verily, is an event of pure sportsmanship followed by colossal grit. 15th November marked the 
beginning of a four-day long episode of this mega event. All six wings, praising their athletes, entered the ground with a potent 
and a steady motive of victory.

Accurate throws, powerful jumps and hurdle bearing abilities of the cadets made this event an amusing experience. Every 
single one performed his part in a fair manner but some of them truly stood out. Cadet Ramazan Sha�que Kamboh J/W 
managed to break the senior record of 200 M by 0.17 seconds and was also an integral part of the Relay Team that wrote their 
name in the record list. These two records  eventually crowned Ramzan as the Best Athlete.

Among Juniors Cadet Gulbaz Khan set two new college records of Long and Triple Jumps while breaking his own Long Jump 
record by 1ft 0.6 inches and setting a new Triple Jump record of 40 feet and 5 inches. Moreover, Cadet Shees Jalil and Taha Tariq 
emerged as 2nd Best athletes in Senior and Junior categories respectively. In the end Jinnahites were destined to show a victory 
march by clinching the Champions trophy as Liaqat Wing had to settle for the Runners up spot. 

Muhammad Shameer
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Drill Competition (Saad Naeem , A/W 1st year)

The championship for 2021-2022 drifted towards its 
conclusion as Drill Competition provided the perfect 
epilogue to this year-long journey. Drill is a display that 
requires graceful march, echoing shouts and synchronized 
steps. It has been a pivotal part of the Championship at Cadet 
College Hasanabdal; serving as the grand �nale to the Inter- 
Wing Championship.

This year the Inter Wing Drill Competition was really an 
amazing display. It started with the dress inspection.  Dress 
Inspection was followed by the most awaited moment of the 
day; the march. The Drill Square served as the stage for all drill 
squads to exhibit their unmatched perseverance and 
discipline.

After an extremely hard competition, it was Haider Wing that 
stood out raising the champions trophy while Jinnah Wing 
was declared as Runners-up. The day however, had more to 
offer as it was the perfect occasion to announce the overall 
Best Cadet - The Cadet Captain for the year 2021-22. After 
moments of tense silence with heartbeats racing, it was Cadet 
Muhammad Farhad from Aurangzeb Wing who was 
announced as the Cadet Captain with Cadet Abdal Gohar as 
the Overall 2nd Best Cadet. The event was further graced by 
the presence of the Chief Guest Lt. Gen. Nusrat (Commandant 
Army Medical College) who adorned the Cadet Captain with 
his new ranks and distributed away the prizes and trophies 
among the winners.

ChampionshipChampionshipChampionship
2021-2022(Ayan Mehmood, I/W 1st year)

The Inter-Wing Championship is an essential element of life here at CCH. A year long venture that 
dominates the cadets' concentrations throughout the year. The championship is a competition 
where each wing works tirelessly to soar high on the Championship points table and aims to 
adorn their wing with the coveted Champions' plate. 

This year was no different as the championship began in January 2021.  With sports competitions 
and Debates in the history books, Aurangzeb Wing seemed well on their way to claiming the 
glory that they aspired long ago. Academics result in the �nal days brought Jinnah Wing in close 
competition as the Champions' title could go either way. 

It was the result of Cleanliness Competition that made the situation clear. It was Aurangzeb Wing (Stallions) that were crowned as 
Champions for the year 2021-22 with Jinnah Wing (Wolves) on the Runners-up spot. Iqbal Wing 
was 3rd with Omar Wing on the 4th spot. Liaqat and Haider Wings had to settle for the 5th and 
6th spot respectively.

Championship, although very intense, has a greater message in it. It does not matter whether 
you win or lose, what actually matters is the effort that you put in and this is what life here at CCH 
teaches you. It is a process of inculcating a sense of healthy competition and a will to outdo even 
yourself in achieving your goals and ambitions. 
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Exhibition Day                             (Arman Gul Barki, A/W 1st year ) 

C a d e t  C o l l e g e  H a s a n a b d a l  h a s  r e c e n t l y 
revolutionized its sector of Wider Curriculum, a key 
aspect of this revival was the formation of new clubs 
and societies in order to satisfy the cadets' interests. 
These twenty-�ve clubs & societies offer a very 
diverse array of activities and concentrations, ranging 
from sciences to humanities and many more, acting 
as an outlet for the cadets to showcase their 
craftsmanship and artistic work.

This year's exhibition was different as there was 
competition among all the clubs and societies on the 
basis of theme and execution of the idea. The main 
motive of such introduction was to enhance club 
performances and motivate the cadets to amplify 
their efforts in producing a project. 

The scheme truly worked as the clubs and societies performed to 
the desired standards. On 22nd December Annual Exhibition was 
inaugurated by the Chief Guest, Mr. Amin Aslam (Advisor to the PM 
on Climate Change). The visitors were left amazed by the eye-
catching projects that each club and society displayed. The 
exhibition was followed by the prize distribution ceremony where 
all the clubs and societies presidents were awarded with 
certi�cates. Moreover, after a very tense competition it was 
Photography Club's creativity that rose above all enabling them to 
be adjudged as the Best Club followed by Art Club and Calligraphy 
clubs in the 2nd and 3rd position respectively. 

Round Square Ideals Conclave     
(Zohaib Abbas, L/W 1st year ) 

Cadet College Hasanabdal is well on its way 
towards globalization. In this pursuit of 
evolving into an International School, an 
important aspect has been the college's 
recent affiliation with the Round Square 
International Organization. Such affiliation 
brings the cadets an unmatched exposure 
with the international environment thereby 
shaping them into future global leaders. CCH 
has been a very active member of the Round 
Square community previously participating 
i n  v i r t u a l  M U N s ,  S y m p o s i u m s  a n d 
conferences due to the Covid crisis. This year, 
Cadet college Hassan Abdal took the 
initiative of hosting an on campus event by 

inviting other Round Square Schools of 
Pakistan namely The Lyceum School Karachi 
and the First Steps School Faisalabad.

4 representative speakers and one staff 
member from each of the guest institutions 
arrived at Cadet College Hasanabdal on 25th 
Januar y,  2022.  Pr ior to the opening 
ceremony, the guests were given a guided 
c a m p u s  t o u r  b y  M r .  A d e e l  J a v e d 
(CCH's Round Square Representative) 
accompanied by Cadet Ali Sikandar (Head of 
the Round Square Student Council) during 
which the guests enjoyed horse riding, 
archery and shooting. In the evening, the 
opening ceremony was conducted by Sir 

Shaukat Mehmood during which the 
representative teachers of the guest schools 
gave inauguration speeches and marked the 
beginning of the �rst Braza Session.

During this three days event, students did 
hiking, historical sight-seeing with healthy 
interaction to make cherished memories 
under the umbrella of Round Square. CCH 
Music Club organized a bon�re and concert 
in honor of the guests.

On 3rd and �nal day there was Prize 
Distribution Ceremony where souvenirs 
were exchanged to make this interaction 
even more memorable one.
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Sports Fixtures                   
(Haris Razzaq, I/W 2nd year )

Cadet College Hasan Abdal has a legacy of producing outstanding sportsmen. This sportsmanship 
is then put to test each year in the form of Sports Fixtures where CCH competes against different 
sister institutions in a series of sports competitions ranging from sports galas to �xtures. This year, 
despite the Covid crisis, CCH did not hold back on this and continued the College Team Practice. 
This sheer determination became the reason as Abdalians brought home great laurels in the form 
of sport trophies.

CCKK vs CCH

The �rst �xture was held against Cadet College Kalar Kahar. 
The �rst match held was of Basketball, after a tense match it 
was the Kahrians who emerged victorious. Next morning, 
our Football team entered the grounds with their heads high 
and eyes tactical. Hence, they outclassed the Kaharians and 
won the match.

APS vs CCH

Next up was a home �xture against Abbottabad Public 
School and College. First was the football match. Football 
was dominated by Abdalians as they emerged victorious. On 
the same evening, hockey team brought home glory as the 

score read 4-0 to Abdalians. Next morning, our cricket team 
played their �rst �xture of the year winning the match with 
ease. With this, CCH teams outmaneuvered APS by clean 
sweeping them.

ABHSCA vs CCH

A sports �xture against Army Burn Hall School and College 
Abbottabad was held, with Basketball and Hockey being 
played at home whereas Cricket and Football matches were 

held away. The CCH Football Team put in everything but lost. 
Next up was cricket. Our Cricket Team displayed their utmost 
skills and won the match by one wicket. The Basketball Match 
was a display of pure teamwork as the CCH team outshined 
the Hallians. Moreover, the hockey match ended in a draw, so 
did the �xture.

Sports Gala at PAF Sargodha

The much-awaited sports gala was held in the 'City of 
Shaheens' being hosted by PAF College Sargodha. The 
participants were PAF College Sargodha, PAF College Lower 
Topa, Military College Jhelum and our very own Cadet 
College Hasan Abdal. After an immense amount of matches 
CCH was able to clinch the Runners-up spot in the Gala.

MCJ vs CCH

Now the last �xture of the year was held at Military College 
Jhelum. The �rst match played was of football that we 
unfortunately lost. However, the loss was of no in�uence to 
the morale of the Hockey Team as the scoreboard read 4-4 at 
the �nal blow. The next morning, CCH Basketball team 
entered the courts and achieved a hard fought victory. 
Eventually, the �xture ended in a draw.
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ISSB Training Programme         (Ahmed Bin Asim, H/W 2nd year)

CCH is an institution that has evolved over the years a lifestyle that 
ensures disciplinary and academic prosperity for its cadets. Not 
only does it strive to help the cadets achieve excellence within the 
con�nes of the college but encourages them to push themselves 
to the limits while trying to achieve brilliant placements both at 
home and abroad.

For the same purpose, the CCH Wider Curriculum department 
was recently established. Encouraged by high success rates of 
their precious endeavours, it initiated an ISSB training 
programme for cadets of 64th Entry who intended to pursue a 
career in the Armed Forces of Pakistan.

The programme encompassed a wide array of topics, all 
dedicated to speci�c areas regarding the induction procedure. 
From preparing for the tricky written test, to developing a 
detailed insight into the theory of group tasks, the programme 
provided the cadets with holistic guidance. The programme went 
on for 2 weeks where the cadets had also a visit to Pakistan 
Military Academy.

This initiative turned out to be truly fruitful as the cadets mastered 
the key areas they needed to put the effort in. Such programmes 
are truly a testament to the attention that the college 
administration invests in the future of its cadets.

Alumni CornerAlumni CornerAlumni Corner
I Dream of Rain

The debut novel by Mr. Muhammad Ali Bandial, 42nd Entry 
A/W, just got published and is available in Liberty Books 
outlets in Pakistan and online as well. The novel, titled 'I 
dream of rain', is a character-driven coming of age literary 
�ction novel that delves into the scar tissue of bonds of love 
and blood that have been shredded by a mistake made 
with the best of intentions. 

Muhammad Ali Bandial is a second-generation Abdalian.  
During his time at Hasan Abdal, he was the Riding Team Captain, Football and Tennis 
Team Vice Captain and the Editor of the College Magazine.  After doing his Bachelors 
from the Lahore University of Management Sciences, he joined the Civil Services of 
Pakistan in 2006 and worked in the Federal Government for more than a decade in 
various departments including being one of the �rst officers in the National Counter 
Terrorism Authority. He did his Masters in Public Administration from the Lee Kuan 
Yew School of Public Policy at the National University of Singapore.
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Alumni CornerAlumni CornerAlumni Corner
Faith Empowered Leadership

Mr. Muhammad Naveed Mirza, 13th Entry O/W, visited the College to have an 
informal motivational session with the students of 1st and 2nd Year on the topic of 
“Faith Empowered Leadership”. The session was very interactive and engaged the 
students in an interesting way. 

He spoke about how having strong 
faith in Allah can transform you to get 
outstanding results. He emphasized the 
importance of writing one's goals vs 
not writing goals on a piece of paper. He 

stressed upon quashing any fears and disbeliefs in life. We are extremely thankful to 
Mr. Naveed Mirza for enlightening the audience with his thoughts.

New Books for Library
9th Entry presented 350 books to the College Library. Mr. Javed 
Akhtar Zaidi and Mr. Abid Maqbool visited on February 22 to 
hand over the collection of books to the incumbent Principal. 
These books are contemporary and cover the vast majority of the 
topics.

We express our sincere appreciation to the 9th Entry with the 
hope that cadets will take the maximum out of these books. 

Col. N.D Hasan's Sons Visited CCH
On February 7, Mr. Abid Hasan and Mr. Rashid Hasan, sons of Col ND Hasan, visited the 
upgraded and renovated CCH Library named after their father. Mr. Fahad Hasan, Col ND 
Hasan's grandson, accompanied them to his �rst visit to CCH.

After the visit, Mr. Rashid Hasan said, "We really appreciate your efforts to make ND Hasan 
Library into a masterpiece and a 'must-see of CCH'. We will put together various photos of 
events of that period and also 'Journey of Col ND Hasan from Army Commission to 
Hasanabdal.' Please let us know what else we can do to help in your efforts. Our sincere thanks 
and with gratitude.”

Thank You Omer Saleem
Mr. Omer Saleem, 45th Entry and Pakistan's �rst Horseback Archery 
National Colors holder, provided equipment, support, and guidance to the 
CCH Equestrian Club and also introduced the sport of horseback archery. 

His efforts contributed to the overall improvement in the level of riding 
which resulted in a breathtaking performance by the riders on the Parents 
Day 2021. Moreover, CCH has become one of the �rst to adopt the sport of 
horseback archery. 

We are thankful to Mr. Omer Saleem and we hope he keeps contributing 
and helping out to improve equestrian skills at Cadet College Hasanabadal.
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Alumni CornerAlumni CornerAlumni Corner

Senior Abdalians Visited CCH
Mr. Shahid Sami Qadri along with Mr. Tariq, both 
from 6th Entry, visited Cadet College Hasanabdal 
on 8th January, 2022 to have an informal 
counseling session with the 1st and 2nd Year 
Classes. 

Both the gentlemen delivered a motivational talk 
to the students and answered their questions 
regarding career choices. We are thankful to senior 
Abdalinas for their time and guidance.

38th Entry Silver Jubilee Celebrations

It has been 25 years since 38th Entry graduated from the College. The College hosted a full-day event to mark and celebrate the 
occasion. Old boys visited their second home with families and spent an eventful day that included a drill, lunch, basketball 
match, and a movie in Abid Majeed Theatre. 

It is pertinent to mention that the current incumbent Principal was their Adjutant during 1991 – 1996. The 38th Entry 
presented mementos to the retired Mr. Manazar Hussain, Mr. Mahfooz ur Rahman (Ex-VP and HM), and the incumbent Principal 
as a symbol of gratitude.
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Alumni CornerAlumni CornerAlumni Corner

Lunch in Honor of Principal
Old boys of 34th Entry hosted a lunch in honour of 
Principal Cadet College Hasanabdal at Justice 
Babar Sattar's Residence in Islamabad.

Obituary

Brig. Jawaid Hameed
It is being announced with grief that Brig Jawaid Hameed, 1st Entry, Liaqat 
Wing, passed away on March 5, 2022. Our heartfelt condolences to the 
family. May the Almighty Allah bless the departed soul.

Brig. Adnan Azim
It is announced with sorrow and heavy heart that Brig Adnan Azim, Retd, 19th Entry, 
Iqbal Wing, 11C/51L, 62/63 LC has passed away. May his soul rest in peace! It is yet 
another great loss to the Abdalian fraternity. 

Dr. Shujaat Hussain
It is sadly announced that Dr. Shujaat Hussain, 22nd Entry A/W, a Cardiologist by 
profession, has left for his heavenly abode on 15 January, 2022. For his friends 
and family, he was a very vibrant, agile, and sweet person. 

May Allah Grant him a higher place in Jannah! Our thoughts are with the grieving 
family.
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